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Tuesday, December 4, 1973

ProblemS At
'Criticcll Levels'
In Fine Arts
By JIM ARNHOL Z
Lobo News Editor

In a special report to the faculty of the College of Fine
Arts, Dean Clinton Adams said problems dealing with
student/faculty ratios, costs of instruction per student
credit hour (SCH) and budgetary patterns in the university
as a whole have reached "critical levels."
Adams said, "I do not believe it is an overstatement to
say that the College simply cannot survive a continuation of
the present disproportionate imbalance between enrollment
and resources."
Adams asked for a full and open discussion of the
problems at a faculty meeting scheduled for today.
Adams' report listed two alternatives for the Co liege.
"FIRST, WE may endeavor to convince the
administration that the College is not receiving its fair share
of institutional resources, and that policies determining
internal allocation of these resources should. be changed so
as to provide greater equity among the colleges.
"Second, we may endeavor to control enro1Iment in
upper division and graduate courses, thus placing a higher
percent of our total enrollment in the less expensive lower
division courses and reducing the average cost per student
credit hour."
,
Adams made several proposals as alternatives to an
increase in the budget. One of the proposals was a cut in
enrollments.
"REALISTICALLY, it would be suicidal (and contrary
to our students' interests) if the CoiJege were to take action
that would serve to reduce our total SCH. It would,
however, make sense to effect a reduction in enrollments in
the more costly aspects of our program, while at the same
time enlarging enrollments in the low-cost freshman lecture
courses," he said,
Adams suggested a rule listed in the catalog that states
"the faculty reserves the right to require any student whose
grades fall substantially below 3.0 in his major to transfer
to another program" be strictly enforced.
"The rule has not been well enforced. Not only do a
large number of students enrolled in the BFA and BM
curricula have averages in the major below 3.0; some have
averages below 2.0.
"ACCORDINGLY it is my plan to propose at the
\ December 4 meeting of the College Faculty that we
implement new administrative procedures for enforcement
of this rule. Beginning in the spring of 1974, I shall ask the
chairman of each department to submit to the College
office in advance of the pre-registration period, a list of all
students in the BFA or BM curricula who are to be
permitted continued enrollment in these curricula,'' Adams
said in the report.
The department chairmen will be asked to submit a
written explanation in the case of each student wh06e grade
average in the major is below f. 7 and to indicate that the
exception is being made by vote of the faculty.
ADAMS' OFFICE will then exclude from the
pre-professional curricula all students whose names am not
included on the departmental lists.
He also proposed that 300, 400 and 500 level studio and
performance courses which are designed primarily for
pre-professional students be footnoted in the catalog for
197 4-7 5: '"Open only to graduate students and to
undergraduates enrolled in the pre-professional curricula of
the College of Fine Arts." •
He said the effect or this footnote and stricter
enforcement of the·GPA r:ule would result in the exclusion
of students from the BFA and BM curricula and result in a
lowered enrollment.
ALSO EXCLUDED from the cour11es would be students
in BUS an~ other coll~es althou.Jb special provisionl could
be made for those enrolled in teacher-education.
In compensation for. the11e measures, Adams propoaed
strong effort. to schedule large lecture courses at "'well
chosen" hours.
""The best qualified instructorll should be scheduled to
teach these courses for students who will have acceu to no
others.
'"It is to be expected that we can meet only a very small
percent of the non-major student demand for studio and
performance courses, and we may expect to receive many
justifiable complaints.
"EVEN SO, until such time as the central administration
(Continued on page 5)

Masters and Johnson Pack Popejo·y;
Crowd Hears 'Researcl1ed Sex' Talk
By Michael Minturn
Of the Lobo Staff

The father and mother of
enlightened researched sex told a
capacity crowd at Popejoy Hall
last night that having sex should
play a vital role in producing a
society that is free of hang-ups
because it is simply a normal body
function.
William Masters and Vil·ginia
Johnson, the gynecologist/
psychologist sex research team,
said that sex is a congenital
phenomenon: "What that means,
Masters said, <~is that we were
born to do it."
As soon as aU the cult.ural
myths are abolished, he noted, the
sooner individuals can begin
communicating on a more viable
level with the opposite sex.
"We should remove all of the
'thou shalt nots' that society has
perpetuated, Johnson said, and we
can then begin to explore our true
inner feelings and thoughts."
She referred to such
psychologically inhibiting
roadblocks like the Bible, and
marriage manuals which hamper
sexual pcrformancc-"it (sex) is
something that man and women
do together, not something that a
man does for a woman."
''Marriage manuals came
about," Johnson said, "in hopes
o( perpetuating good marriages
through the explanation that the
miracle is in the simultaneous
orgasm of the male and female,
and· all the pleasure is
. retrospective. But when
individuals begin conccntrat.ing on
trying to achieve simultaneous
orgasm, they arc no longer
sexu~lly involved; and there is
consequently no human
interaction."
Masters pointed out that the
'How to Do It' books also tend to
cloud many men's views because
"if they find a winner they stick
with it."
The team continuously
reiterated that if people were
confident and comfortable with
their partners, they could then
begin to separate themselves from
the whole (the psychological
being) and communicate on a
different level-the level of sexual
expression.
"At least 50 per cent of the
problem marriages are stemming
from sex disfunctions," Maste~S
said, "Many men are hung up on
the size of the penis but that
doesn't make much difference
because the woman's vagina will
respond accordingly. The male is
not responsible for the female's
sexual function.. When sex
becomes natural, then we will
begin the real communication·
between man and woman."
The researchers said there are
many fallacies concerning the
longevity of men . and women's
sexual functions which also stem
from sexual norms. Masters said
that men feel after Uley reach 40
they Jose their demand for a
regular ejaculation.
"Most men feel they no longer
have a driving interest ••. but
every man should be quite capable.
The trouble comes when he feels
he must ejaculate.
1
' There are only two prinicples
for the vital sex functioning: a
good state of general health and
ari interesting partner."

Masters and Johnson
"We are born to do it.''
j··rr;::::::z::::.~;::::;:;::':;;;;::x.::::·E':::::::::;;;::.:;:-:::?y;:.;:;;:;.:;::.,J::;::;z::::::.r;;;;;;;;:;::;:~;:z:c:::;.;.,;r:::;;;;;:.,:s:.r;;f
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Fuel Shortage
Affects Skiers
The fuel shortage is going to affect the

"''

UNM Ski Team's budget when they begin

fi

money· for inter-conference competition.
Sometimes this would mean money to travel
500 miles to compete in Colorado."
Brooks explained that two proposals are
now before the Athletic Budget Council. ·
The team, six men .and four women, could
stay overnight at the meet, with clearance
from classes or the team could fly -back and
forth by commercial airline. The council will
have to decide which of the proposals is
cheaper and more practical.
The council will also have to decide what
to do about other small ~ams like
gymnastics, wrestling and swimming. These
~ams do more of their travel by car.
The ski team will not need the decision
until January because now they are tl'llimng
in Red River and Angel Fire which Brooks
· a tankftil of gas
said, " ... will only require
for our UNM car." But
. we'll have to .fill up,
on Saturday nigh'Lc) if we go on a weekend,
he said.
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Love Loses Job to Simon
particularly the stock market.
Two things worked in Shultz's
favor, the sources said; he had the
ear of President Nixon, and Nixon
himself favored gas rationing only
as a last resort.
"Love had little access to
Nixon," one source said.
Love's aides claimed that the
former governor of Colorado was
hampered in his effort to develop
a solution to the energy crisis
because "he lacked the power to
do anything," the sources said.
William Simon, hard-driving
Wall Street millionaire, replaces
Love.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-John A.
Love lost his job as WhiLe House
energy chief in a clash with
•rrcasury Secretary George P.
Shu Hz over the question of
whether the administration
should:
-Ration gasoline immediately.
-Tax gasoline heavily to hold
down consumption.
-Combine rationing and taxes.
Love's argument was that the
seriousness of the energy crisis
demanded a rationing program,
holding that half·way
conservation methods would not
be enough.
Administration sources said
Love ran into a stone wall in the
person of Shultz who argued for a
go-slow approach, warning that
such action as immediate gas
rationing could have a sharp
_impact on the economy,

Winter Carnival
Tickets for the Winter Carnival,
to be held Feb. 8·10 at Red River,
N.M., are on sale ($5) downstairs
in Johnson Gym at the ski office,

Prescriptions filled
Lenses replac

OPTICIANS

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00

265-3667

The Cultural Program Committee
. - - -.... AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ,\!Il\V :\.11\XJCO
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Gets Arrested on Purpose

Helmet Law Faces.Test
By GEORGE JOHNSON
Of

Ll:l~

Lobo Staff

Two members of the New Mexico Motorcycle
Legislative Council were cited last week under New
Mexico's recently-enacted motorcycle helmet Jaw.
One was riding without a helmet and the other was
wearing a U.S. Army combat helmet,
They pleaded not guilty. Their trials are set for
Dec. 10 in district court.
The council was formed to lobby for
motorcyclist's interests, One of those ~rrested Rick
Miere, is a principal organizer of the council. f.Ie was
active in working against the helmet law before it
was pa'lSCd.
"We were cited on the advice of one of the
council's lawyers," Mierc said. uAt last Monday
night's meeting (of the council), he advised us to get
two tickets so we could start fighting the Jaw.''
MIERE SAID he and the other motorcyclist first
went to the sheriff's department to explain what
they were doing. Then they rode off, one without a
helmet and the other with a U.S. Army combat
helmet like those used in Vietnam.
"We were cited and we went back to the sheriff's
office to plead not guilty," Miere said. "We put our
helmets on first. We don't want to be known as hard
guys. This is a constitutional battle, right down the
line."
"
Miere gave three reasons why the council is
fighting the law.
"First and foremost, it is unconstitutional " he
said. un is an infringement on my personal rights.
Second, the law is vague. If an army helmet is good
enough for Vietnam, it's good enough for riding a
motorcycle here." ·
Miere said that the third reason is that the
helmets are not safe.
"THEY SHOULDN'T be called safety helmets"
'
h e sa1'd • "Th ey are very heavy-they have been
known to break necks. They block your peripheral
vision. In the summer they really make you sweat.
"You can't hear with a helmet on-obviously if
you have something covering your ears it's bard to
hear. And ofte11 when your cars are covered you
lose balance," he said.
Miere said that helmets actually offer little
protection.
"I've often said that they are only good for
banging your head against a wall. They are only
guaranteed for impacts up to 13.6 miles per hour.
After 15 miles per hour they can crack, and your
body is moving so that when the helmet impacts it
can break your neck.

"THERE AHE SO many things wrong with them.
Everybody has their story," he said. ''I've heard of
wind pulling at visors and helmets, and therefore
pushing your head back or putting pressure on your
neck. ·
"I was riding wilh a friend down by Ruidoso and.
his pack started slipping from his back. A girl in a
car behind us started honking but he couldn't hear
because of his helmet, The pack got caught in his
chain and sent his bike careening all over the road.
He could've been killed,
"I don't like to use these statistics, but a man
called me today to offer his support for our
organization. His son died in October in a
motorcycle accident caused by a problem with his
helmet. And the father had also been in an accident
caused by a helmet,"
Miere said that not everyone in the organization
opposed helmets.
"THERE ARE PEOPLE in the council who
would not get on a motorcycle without a helmet "
he said. "But they don't want to be told they ha~e
to wear one. It should be up to the individual."
Miere said that many of these protective laws are
put on motorcyclists because they are a minority
without a central lobbying effort. He said the
council will act to represent New Mexico
motMcyclists.
"They could never pass this kind of law for
motorists," Miere said. "They haven't been able to
pass a seatbelt law, But we can be fined $300 and
get 90 days in jail for not wearing a helmet."
Miere said that when the law was passed there
was no representative body for motorcyclists. He
said he talked to legislators then who were
interested in his position.
"BUT I COULD only speak as an individual ,; he
'
I can say 'I am representing
' so
sa1'd . "N ext t1mc
many motorcyclists in New Mexico.' We hope to
have 400 affidavits by Christmas opposing the
helmet Jaw."
But Miere's group is presenfly concentrating on
the court case Dec. 10. The state legislature will not
convene in general session until 197 5 Miere said.
"I really feel that helmets are so b~d that we have
to get rid of them now," he said. "And I think we
have a good chance. Some other states have
overturned helmet laws: Illinois Massachusetts
'
Kansas, Mississippi and Oklahoma.,'
Miere said that their organization has one paid
lawyer and two volunteer lawyers. There is no fee
for membership. J:egal fees are paid by donations
from members and raffles.
Interested people can call Miere at 243·5359.
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Crafts Fair Set

W€'\J€ MO\JE:D
TOM MALLOW

BURRANG<MINf><IIH

JOHN GALE

pUUiliS

NOEL HARRISON
•

A NEWCOMEC/r'

A chance to do some
thrifty Christmas shopping is
offered at UNM 's annual Arts
and Crafts Fair, to be held
Thursday and Friday, Dec. 6
and 7, in the Student Union
Ballroom.
More than 7 5 craftspeople
on campus will sell their
wares from 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
both days.
The event, sponsored by
the Student Activities Center
and the Associated Students
of UNM Crafts Area, will
feature l-eather goods,
quilts, weavings, headwork,
candles, macrame, and
numerous other items
suitable for Christmas giving.
Join the

~
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ANTHONY MARRIOTT & ALISTAIR FOOT
0Httltd Bt

l!iQBERT BRUCE HO~Lgyj
QIISJ0111(! llWill

Thursday, December 6-8:15 P.M.
Tickets 6.50, 6.00, 5.50, 4.50, 3.50
UNM Students, Faculty, Staff
Y2 Price
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Now it's your move to come into our new store at
6605 Menaul (two doors west from our old store).
We feature sales and service on Bulova, Accutron,
Seiko and major brand watches. We specialize in
custom jewelry manufacture and offer complete
and unique jewelry lines and expert watch repair.
All work is done on the premises.

Univ. of Albuquerque

Lobo's Out-S. hoot Beavers
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Bernard Hardin
LayUp

during Christmas Break
29 December-6 January
Albuq.-$ 599Chicago-$499;
Round Trip
Many extras included.
contact: W. F. Lee
University of Albuquerque
243-9461
.........,.• ._ t
-..-o-.,-. ,.. __.___.._.._.1:•.
-T .,.._ • •

Hardin Reverse
LayUp

(8il)

FG-A I'T·A lt<·b

Hagins

7·11

Nava
Sai<'rs

n~ 11
H·9
G·lO

OSU's Steve Ericksen gets a piece of the ball but also a
piece of shooter Mark Baier's hand. Action took place in
the first half yesterday.
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Or<>gnn Stat<' (75)
PJantC'
7·12 H·l 0
3-3
J•:ri<'kst•n 8-H
SI1C'llm1 &<11 0·0
2-2
MiU('r •
4-G
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Jmu•s
2·3
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OXS('n
3·4
Nt•al
1-!i
0·0
l-G
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1·1
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0·0
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0·1
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picked up his fourth personal foul
and sat out most of the rest of the
game, finishing with 29 point•.
Mike Patterson was second in
scoring for the Wolfpups with 13
points. Mike Koller dominated the
boards for the Jay Vees with 30
rebounds.
For the Food Brokers Lobo
Tommy Roberts led the scoring
with 25 points. Also playing for
the Food Brokers was assistant
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20

4
5
5
2

1803 touisiono N,E.

256-9000-265-9008

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owrwrs
Makrodlf•lllrt &
Grurqt: HadquJrrnrirHHJ

Miitllld

§)i~n

of. t~8
1, ..
f?an(p8r8d
ffiaid8Jt ·
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10
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Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE
off

With Student 1. D

ALCULATOR
Large Selection

2037 Monte Vista N.fi.

and

113 Romero N. W. [In Old Town)

75

The world's
first calculator that
challenges a computer...
and fits neatly
into your pocket!

L

The HP-35

by Hewlett-Packard

Students call it
the "Super Slide Rule!"
Can your shde tulo compute lranscendenla1 functiOns wllh 10-d1grt accuracy in loss lhan
llall-a-second? Th~ HP-35 can'
And tt1at !I ;u~! br opr·nf·t', T!i 1 · neu Hewleti-Packatd HP-3S can free you from count~
tess hourS'I'JI tl:d;(.lu~ r~;llr..tJI;J!• 1 ~w) ·N1H~ tabl,~s-. shde- wlo. penc1l and paper. Yes. th1s jj-ounce
cordlw>'-> wond,~r hi', WJh-lm yrmr por.kel Ye111 chalfcnqcs a computer m handf1n9 complex
problems. wc!ud1n'1 10'1 lrH'J drld mrponent1al lunclions-cach w1fh a s1ngle keystroke.
And 11 dof_!5 11 any>tJhf!tf! from fhr: clw;s1oom to your dotm.
£nr;m(mnn'J and math studr~nl~. a<; well as faculty. w111 ospec1ally apptec1a1e its many
pract.c.aiiHmr~t.!s lt-,! HP<f; WlttH.ml questiOn ..

•
•
•
•
•
•

SAVES TIME m solv1ng problems
GUARANTEES ACCURACY whiCh means fewer mlslakes-betler grades
REPLACES LOG AND TRIG TABLES-the calculator does if all
OPERATES SILENTLY 1n classroom. library or wherever used
OFFERS COMPUTER-LIKE POWER-no wa~t1ng for school machme
GOES ANYWHERE-It's as portable as your favorite slide rule

Come in today for exclusJvely
a FREEat DEMONSTRATION.
·.. . .

Ski Colorado-• 165
8 Days & Nights in
Monarchr Colore~ dO
Inc: All transportation-room-breakfast-and lift tickets
Hurry-Spaco Limited

ZORBA'S greek foo

4
2
0
8!J

sports information director for
UNM "Dandy" Don McGuire who
finished with fiv<' points and two
rebounds.
The opening two minutes of
the game were very close as the
teams were in a dead Jock twice
and the lead changed hands once,
Then the Wolfpups pulled away to
a 46·26 lead with 3:50 lefl in the
first half. The JayVees led 50·37 at
the half•

10%

SOUVLAKI & GYROS

are both the most popular
recipes in Greece when the
occasion calls for a quick but
tasty s11ack. They are so inviting and so superbly delicious . . .

8

JVs Break Local Food Broker
By DEL JONES
The UNM junior varsity
roundballers managed to blow all
but 2 points of a one time 20
point lead and squeaked by the
A.A. U. Food Brokers 80·78.
Fernie Flores sank a field goal
with but two seconds left on the
clock to put the Wolfpups ahead
for the final time.
But the game was all but over
as the Food Brokers immediately
called a time out and set up a play
for the final two seconds. The pass
went in to Tommy Roberts who
was fouled attempting a layup a~
time ran out. With only goose eggs
showing on the clock Roberts,
who was the third best free throw
shooter in the WAC for New
Mexico last year, missed th·e front
end of a one--and-one situation
which would have sent the game
into overtime. ·
The Wolfpups late in the first
half built up a devastating 20
point lead behind Dan Davis' 22·
first half points. With 14 minutes
left in the second half Davis

tlw fi<•ld and 9 of l 0 from th<• lin<;,
'l'h ,. coll<•ctivo shooting ''Y<'
wnsn'l so sharp fo1· UNM in Llw
first half us the J,oiJos hit on only
-:!8 percent of lhoit• flotll' shots. In
the second half, thPl'C WaS 0 )) ig
improvement (62 pcrcl!nt) and
U NM finished the day at 56
I>Nccnt to OSU's 53 percent..
Hardin WllS 3 fat 3 in the second
half, Nnva 4 for 6, Snicrs 5 for 7,
and Hngins 2 for 2.
UNM is now 2·0 on the sca>on
with a road victory over NMSU to
go along with yesterday's win.
The Lobos host Cameron College
tonmrrow night at the A r~na. It
wns the season opener for 01·~gon
Stale,

Jt'nuls J1 ts.
2
16

~-4
2·~

llaitlP
2·4
•ropp<>rt. 1·1
().j
l(rus<>
Tqlal
35-59

Basketball Photos by DEAN BENSON

z. z

2·2
1\.inr.
Polwrski 2-G

Hardin

credit/ non-credit

Tour to Greece
Via Amsterdam

layup to giv<> liNM its bigg<>sl. h•ad
ol' !he initial half, thr<>P points.
UNM's Mark Saiors soorecl on a
Bruce Battle's short jumper
layup jusl OVC'l' fivt' minutf's into
from llw base line with one
the se<•ond half lo give tho I,obos second remaining Lied it at 43·43.
their fio·st load of the finaltwontv
'rhe' gmrw wns U<>d five mor(l Litnl'S
minulf.'s, 55·53 1 nnd tlwy sloWlY in tho second half, but tho lead
pulled away from that point to only changed hands twk<'. The
bob the Oregon Stale Beavers, srcond Lim(' was <ln Sni_cors' luyup
89·75 last night at tho Arona.
and Lhe Lobo forward followed
With nin!l and a half minul(1 S up with a tip·in shot to make it
left and lhe Lobos up by six, four 57·53 wit.h 14:02 loft to play.
different UNM baskelbuliNs hit OSU Mvor got closer than throe
on field goals (three wore layups) points afler that.
to up the margin to 14, 73·59.
The 13,339 people on hand saw
Oregon Stale was able to cut tho UNM dominate the boards against
deficit to ton, but no furt!wr. A the talleo· Deavers. OSU started
Rich Pokorski layup with seven G·ll Steve Erickson, 6·8 Lonnie
seconds loft made the final Sheldon, and G·7 Paul MiliN on
point-spread 14, tying the biggest Lhe front line, but they proved
lead UNM had all night,
height isn't everything us the
'!'he halftime scot·e was 43·43 Lobos puiJ(•d down 4 6 rebounds
and was as tigh l as lhc sror<' to the Beaver's 18.
indicates. Tho lead changed hands
Lobo coniN Bill Hagins, who
12 Limes and tho game was stands only G-7, led all rebounders
knotted ten other times. It wasn't with 10, while teammates Saiers
a iruc s('r-saw battle, howcv("r 1 and Bernard Hardin had seven and
because the Lohos never actually six cal'Oms, respectively. Shellon
went ahead until Saiers made tw;, topped OSU reboun.ders with only
free throws with 3:39 loft in the four. Sail)rs, Hagins, und gunrd
half. That made it 33·32, Lobos. Galw Nava oarh had 16 points to
Bill Hagins then wiggled in for a [pad t.h~ Lobos. Rirh Pla11t<•
h<•sl<•d all scor~rs with 28 points.
I)NM
'l'u t. The G~4 forward wn.s 7 or 12 rrorn
Uy GIU:G !.ALIRE

u

Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

·..

. • .

·.···•·•• ···..• •..• 1

HCJLMAN'S• INC:•. •. •.•.•.
We honor BankAmericard and 1\11_,

\ tNP>-iNFtE~.tN~ .AN-b- ORAf'TING S~JPPU f!J;_.'f~~~·U'Ut:.4t;.l':i_ijtl-k;Sf.;...~APJF_J
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Master Charge
i""~""''
Phone ····#·
265-7981
~.Ql Wyoming N.E. .. .....
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Labelle Cooks,· Bette's Pianist Solos Poorly
"PRESSURE COOKIN' "
Labelle
(RCA/APL1·0205)
"BARRY MANILOW"
(Bell/Bell 1129)

* *
By MARK YOU'l'ZY
Ill

The last few months have soon
increasing interest in multiple

Labelle's concerts, Jiv£~ or on PBS
black performance shows, is
certainly aware that this trio .is
just as competent, and perhaps m
the true sense of the word more
exciting, primarily for this reason:
original songs in contemporary
settings. 'rhcse women take the
excitement of pop soul, and then
refine and intensiry it with artistic
integrity. Theil' album 11 Pressure
Cooldn' '' may seem distressing to
cars tuned to "Lullaby of
Broadwayu and "Cloudburst," as
it did to my own. However, upon
recognizing my own restrictive
leanings toward the camp and
nostalgia of bop and scat, I was
able to cxperiPnce the excitement
and cntisiry evident here.
Those cuts, mostly originals by
Nona Hendryx, show a variety of
.
"Th e
moods, from a racmg
Revolution Will Not Be 1'olevised"
to a moody ballad, "Can 1 Speak

female voices, tho most apparent
indicators being the recent
appearances of Bette Midler and
the Pointer Sisters in dynamic
Popejoy events. One such group
or women precedes both of these,
but perhaps untor\unately, has
cvo'ked little of the adulation
accorded similar performers.
Anyone who has witnessed

Now Open

In Old Town
. Largest Selection of Ponchos,
Men's & Women's cloths and other
fine articles from Latin America
During Dec., 10% off with Student J.D.

416 Romero St., N.W.-242-2128

to You Before You Go to
Hollywood." Whether featuring a
solo voice, or triple harmonics,
the performance is tightly knit
and highly polished. The backup
musicians are equally
accomplished, and the ensemble,
true to the title, really cooks.
This album is additional
evidence for a rumor that is
moving towards incvitabh•
recognition. Women know how to
make music, and how t u make
music distinctively their own. If
male performers and listeners can
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2316 Central SE
268-4708

FACTORY OUTLET BICYCLES
FACTORY CLOSEOUT SALE
SUPPLY LIMITED-DON'T MISS OUT

take a momentary breather, ihere
is a world of esthetic experiences
still nearly unexplored. And the
natural resources to be discovered
there will undoubtedly be
inexhaustible.
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Transistor Research Done

Dr. W. W. Grannemann,
professor of electrical engineering
0 and computer science, will head a
,1:1
research project aimed at
,S improving
ihe efficiency of the
~ transistor,
If tho research goal is met it
Q
should help other scientists in
8 their studies aimed at reducing the
·~ almost prohibitive cost of
::E co'nverting sunlight to
electricity-a step in helping
the world's energy crisis.
z unclamp
Also, scientific research to
.0 develop a mechanical neyeu to be
worn on \he forehead of blind
(>.
people could benefit from the
UNM studios.
Before these become
commonplace, a lot more
extensive yet basic research must
be done on the materials used in
transistors.
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is able and willing to meet the demand that exists, I see no
other course of action that is open to us," he said.
Adams pointed out that in his 1968·69 annual report he
warned "it is essential that the university move to assure a
more equitable internal distribution of such funds as are
available. At present, there is evidence to show that the
more rapidly a college or department grows, the worse its
position becomes relative to other colleges and
departments. Growth is hence penalized by administrative
practices."
He said the report included two tables showing that
despite the rapid growth in enrollment in the College, it
ranked last among other colleges on campus in growth of
faculty and that the student/faculty ratios had risen far
more rapidly in Fine Arts than in any other college. ·
IN THAT ANNUAL report, Adams went on to say "the
inescapable conclusion of th~se studies !s that the universi.ty
should first seek to make mternal adjustments among 1ts
departments and colleges, and then revise its bud~e~ary
procedures so that future allocation of faculty pos1Lions
will be in those areas which can demonstrate the greatest
need." '
In Adams' report for the following year (1969-70) he
restated the problems. "The critical problems that have
resulted from the understaffing and underfinancing of this
college have been discussed again and again in the annual
reports of previous·years.
.
"The data of the past year serve only to support \h1s
unhappy conclusion. No interpretation can be drawn from
these data except that the situation became worse, not
better, during the year just past.:'
He said in the fall of 1972-73 the overall growth rij\e of
the entire university "flattened out." He reported the only
college to suffer a greater percentage loss in FTE than Fine
Arts was Engineering. ·
"RELUCTANTLY the conclusion must be drawn that
whereas in periods of'rising enrollments, the College of Fi'le
Arts lags behind in budgetary approval, in a period of
limited growth its budget is among the first to suffer," he
reported. ·
. .
Referring to faculty ratios he said, "In m;y judgment 1t IS
quite unreasonable that a college such as Fme ;\rts sh?u!d
be expected to maintain a .student/faculty r":t10 ~hat IS 111
excess of the ratio established for the umvers1ty as a
whole.. " ~

also was concertmaster for the
University of Toledo Orchestra,
and appeared as a soloist four
times while with the university
orchestra.
His father who works full-time
for the city 'or Toledo, is a violin
maker in his spare time.. Steve
thinks the senior Romer is an
artist in his own right. "It's got
beautiful tone and I just enjoy
playing it tremendously," Ste~e
Romer said during a break m
rehearsal. The violin's back and
front are made of beautifully
burled maple, the sections
matched so neatly they appear to
be one block of wood.
The concert will open with
Rossini's overture to uLa Gaza
Ladra (The Thieving Magpie)";
the Sibelius; Eight Russian Folk
Songs by Liadov; and selections
from Stravinsky's 14 Firebird
Suite." For the latter Madrid has
selected the Infernal Dance, the
Berceuse, and the Finale.
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La Fama Gift Shop
offers at low prices:
'

Dresses, rugs {from $5). tap·
estries, jewelry, bedspreads
·(from $3.50-$ 5), handcrafted
boxes from Poland, purses
and many more unusual gifts.
1 0% discount for students.

unusual

mad.nn
gifts'

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUOUERQUE,N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

266-1111
OOdOOOOOOOOOOOOOdODOdi

(1@~

2218 Central SE
(opposite Yale Park)

GIFT SHOP
Q 0 0 p"p

WASHtNGTON (UPI)-The
Washington Post Sunday said it
obtained White House documents
showing former Presidential
Counsel Charles W. Colson agreed
to .in tcrvcne in a c1·_iminttl
investigation of a New York union
official.
The newspaper said the
documents showed that Colson
agreed to help Daniel F. Gagliardi,
a Westchester County, N.Y. union
official, after the Justice
Departme11t said in January his
indictment was imminent on
alleged Teamsters union ex \or lion

activities in l.he Now Y01·k area.
The newspapet· said Gagliardi,
"is a close associate of John
11 Buster" Ardito, a rncmber of the
Mafia 'family' or group once
headed by the late Vi~o
Gonovcs<:!, •. 11
"One of the White House
memos to Colson from one of his
aides discussed the possiblity of
Gagliardi bein~ indicted and
conveyed to Colson Gagliardi's
personal plea that he 'be gotten
orf the hook!" the newspaper
said.
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Holiday Open House
for all Students

~

Wednesday, December 12
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1 :30-4:30 p.m.
Southwest Wing, Mesa Vista Hall

~

Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office

~

See you there!!
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that tlw gate is one of the most
critical parts of the transistor.
Field effect transistors already
have many advantages over othN·
types, but the VNM professor
believ('s his research could ·CVf."ll
improve this advantage,
"They us~ a lot lt>ss powe1· and
in many cases have higher gah1s.
'l'hey are smaller, very adaptable
and easier to fabricate than other
types of transistors," he said.
In fact, it's possible to operate
all at one time some 100 field
effect transistors off a single
flashlight battery, he said.
Prof. Victor Bolie, chai•·man of
the electdcal engineering and
computer science department,
says the new research at UNM
could provide many benefits to
mankind.
"We could see \he benefits
from this research in the solar
energy field, and the current
problems in the development of
direct conversion of sunlight to
electricity/' Prof. Bo!je said,
adding that such conve1·sion righ \
now js extremely expensive.
"The sky lab for instance has a
ten kilowatt solar array, and I'm
told that it cost more than
$18 0 ,000. That would be an
impossibility to sell to the public
at that cost. It takes rive kilowatts
to run a home," he said.

POOR MANS'

..

~
.

Prof. Grannemann said the
research will concentrate on field
c ffect transistors, the type of
transistors which have made
possible the relatively inexpensive
pocket calculator which some
people are beginning to take
religiously to the grocery store,
"The research will be aimed
specifically at the fundamental
physics of the materials used in
the field effect transistor's
gate-the portion which controls
the rate of electric current flow,"
said Prof. Grannemanl\, adding

(Continued {rom page 1)

Romer W~ll Play Sibelius
On Violin Made by Father
UNM graduate student Steve
Romer, playing a violin made by
his father, will perform the
Sibelius Violin Concerto as the
major work in the UNM Or:hes\~a
concert at 8:15 p.m. tomght m
Popejoy Hall.
Romer is concertmaster of the
UNM Chamber Orchestra, and is
assistant concertmaster of the
A I buquerque Symphony
Orchestra, while working on his
master of music degree.
He rates the technically
d ifficu It, supremely melodic"
Sibelius work "one of the major
challenges a violinist confronts/;
Romer and 'the UNM Orchestra
are directea by Max Madrid, a
conductor who is extremely fussy
about the string section of either
organization.
Romer· received his B.S. _in
music education from the
University of Toledo. He was with
the Toledo Symphony for fJve ·
years, was its concertmaster and

Gt•anncmann 1S work has been
funded with a $26,000 grant from
the National Science Foundation.
Several doctoral students will
be working with Dr. Grannemann
and will use certain aspects of tho
research as dissertation subjects.

Problems in Fine Arts

.

SAVE OVER $27.00
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Small Charge for Expert Anembly
Nationally Advertised at 99.95
• "DNB" deraUieur 10 speed aears
• 27" x 1 Y4" rima
• Ceriter pull brakes
• Gum wall tires
• Black cushioned &eat
• Amber reflectors on rat trap pedab
• Center kick stand
• Taped racing handlebar with plug
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Washington Post
Obtains Documents
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old line
0
about ' 1 Eat Chinese food,
and
an
.
• n
.o
hour later you're hungry agam.
l:j
Barry Manilow's first album is like
that. It has some tasty sections,
2
some nice tunes, but when y~ou
!3
reach the end, it's somehow hke
~
you never even started.
Barry Mani low is Bette Midler's
>-'
pianist, and he is good enough at
<J)
...,
least
for
variety's
sake.
None
of
it
it. Likewise, his tunes are g"?d,
although uneven, His presentatiOn is offensive, some of it is catchy,
is oddly enough, reminiscent of and some of it quite good, at least
the slickness present in some of for several choruses. A second
the Carole King school, with album may allow Manilow to
stdking piano progressions focus his energy and decide what
supported by violins and cellos. he really wan l.s to do with the
Plenty of backup voices are used, reasonable talents he appears to
as well so the material is in a possess.
pleasanl. and musical setting. ~ut
Part-Time Employment
none of it is strikingly impressive,
The
Part-Time Employment
with the possible exception of
"Could It Be Magic," which gains office has openings for jobs during
strength from the fact that the approaching holidays. The
Manilow built it around the service is open to all UNM
Chopin HPrclude in C Minor." students, their spouses and
"Cloudburst," recorded with graduates of the university. There
Barry overdubbing all the vocals, is no charge for the service. The
is fast and Light, but Jacks the office is located in room 1163 of
spirit in the versions by the the Student Aids Department in
Pointer Sisters or Lambert, Mesa Vista Hall.
Hendricks and Ross. Barry's
Constitutional Controversy
"teddy boy" voice may have
There will be a meeting to
something to do with it, because
discuss
the emergency budget
his I'm·stuck-in·prison blues
,.
legislation-a
problem that stems
M
Y
number, uScvcn ore CarS, IS
from
last
semester.
The meetings
about as unbelievable.
will
be
held
on
Jan.
2, 3, 7, 9, 10,
Still I must confess I have
12,
at
9
a.m.
to
12
p.m. Persons
'
listened to this album many Limes,
interested
in
attending
should call
and it is pleasurable enough to be
inserted in a listening program, at 277-5528 for more information.

IMPORTED 10 SPEED BICYCLES

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

..."' To Aid Energy Crunch
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Everyone's heard that

Never before have we oHered a higher
quality bike for so little money.
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S.E.A. is Active Part
Of Albuquerque Chamber
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Lobo Letter, Opinion Policy
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Ski Meeting
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uThere is a housewife on the my views are still recorded in the
city comm·is.~ion and she docsn 1 t Chamber's Minutes.)
understand business."
The basic stand of .0
"I would give half my profits if environmental groups is that by <:I
(!)
I could get the city commission I making Albuquerque
wanted." ·
response to the Lavon McDonald
environmentally sound we can
H,udy Feldman's coaching job is
"Only 1% of Albuquerque is create full employment and (!)
appointment as athletic director. The
tottering on the basis of a rotten football
businessmen and the people of reduce the cost of living
editorial suggested no one cared because
season and community members (the
Albuquerque are against us."
drastically.. Unfortunately the !the administration of intercollegiate
press, alums and interested people) are
"This town is getting out of Chamber does not view cconom·ics .....
athletics was such big business that
control and I want it back."
that way. West Virginia's number _,
asking for his head.
Th
esc
were
quotes
I
heard
one employer is the coal mining
But UNM students are not asking for
nobody understood it very well.
when UNM Students for industry, but the mines have
anything. In fact, they aren't even talking.
Again, students are confronted with a
Environmental Action were wrecked the environment so much
No letters to the paper, no phone calls, no
big business type of bureaucracy and high
members of the Chamber of that no other industry would dare
complaint about the money that may be
finances so they ignore the situation. If
Commerce Growth and move there. The same with many
Environment Committee. '
industries in Albuquerque. (For
they choose to remain so complacent then
lost if he is fired. Interestingly, a lot of
year
of
197
2
S.E.A.
During
the
example,
the consumer pays for
that money is theirs, donated, as it were,
the decision as to Feldman's fate should
was asked by ASUNM to billboards, but money has to be
through that nasty little beasty-st~ldent
rightfully fall into the hands of the
rcpresen i them on the Growth shipped out of Albuquerque for
fees.
community at large and the
and Environment Committee. I steel and plastic.) The Chamber
Earlier this semester an editorial in the
administration.
was drafted for the job never supports more jobs, but for the
knowing what a monster this wrong reasons, More jobs create
Lobo stated that there had been little
would eventually turn out to be. more profits. Unfortunately,
'l'he UNM Students for many of these job benefits do not
Environmental Action used this offset the increased cost of living.
vantage point to spread
However, one person on the
information Lo the community.
city commission deserves special
S.E.A. served the vital "trouble recommendation. Nancy Koch,
making role," while often the the housewife, broke open city
more emotional ones helped to hall and has prevented the
draw the flak so that the facts strangling of non~chamber input.
could be staled. However, after a Even though at times she has
long year there is light at the end gotten in political traps such as
of the tunnel, and long history of animal ordinances, she has opened
the stranglehold of the Chamber city hall and there is now a serious
on city government is comjng to attempt to get citi>.ens involved in
an end. ·
city gove1·nment. However, for the
Last spring, S,E.A. advertised Chamber the following
heavily the issue of whether new recommendations are made.
developments should pay for the
1. The Chamber should stop its
extension of water lines, or favorite tactic of STALL and start
whether the city (and existing putting its energies into finding
residents) should. The fact that so real solutions. It is time the
many people, including students Chamber stopped trying to keep
who gave up a night of studying city government incompetent so it
for finals, showed up at the city can continue its economic theft of
commission room, gave the city Albuquerque.
commission the courage to take
2. The Chamber should realize
on the fight. The result was a that city government is not its
summer long comedy of a fight of pawn. The other 99% ,of
developer vs. city planning. The non-business rcsiden ts have a right
development industry try to to be heard. The fact that
'JUST A SYMBOLIC SHOT, GENERAL, FOR THE FOLKS BACK HOME
respond unsuccessfully to the someone is a housewife, teacher
hard economic facts that urban or employee is just qualification
sprawl does cost residents.
for a seat on the commission or
Now for the first time in years one of the boards.
the Chamber's stranglehold over'
3. 'l'he American people are
those divine looking Greek dirferencc" is made obvious with city government is breaking. A
Sex Discrimination
Evzones with their while tu·tus, female quarters possessing good example was over the issue sick of having their votes bought
The U.S. military is pom·pom balls on their shoes, and bathtubs while the enlisted males'
by the most effective propaganda
of Environmental Impact system in the world: American
discriminating against males on forty yards of tho prettiest harracks have showers only!
Statements (not state or federal
the basis of sex!
Women receive preferential but city). In the Growth and advertising. So don't try next
skirting one could ever imagine!
Just the othm· afternoon I had Allowing only women to have the treatment in the military
election to buy Albuquerque with
to drive into Kirtland A.F.B. and choice between pants and skirts is "initiation ceremonies" i.e. Environment Committee a motion a 1h million dollar campaign fund.
was stopped at the gate by an just another form of sex·role modified jump school training, was made that the city
4. The Chamber should start an
armed woman sporting long red discrimination~ l\rlilita1·y women lack of ucruel" mental harassment government set up a study aggressive campaign to get the
hair and wearing a dress. This can have shoulder length hair; and rough physical training.•.. If committee made up of architects, REAL commerCP of Albuquerque
reminded me of the Scottish whereas, men are still limited by women receive the same pay engineers (other vested interest) to join the Chamber. Presently
Army which has worn kills for regulations! In living gt·ades, rank authority, and and an "environmenta1ist." The membership consists of mostly
motion was then amended to
centuries and tel's not forget
accommodations this 11 sexual benefits as men-which they do, delete the word ''envir- out·of·state, development
then it's only "equal" and "fair" onmen taUsi.n The intent was dependent, and development
that women take the same combat obvious, and admitted. The interest. The Chamber should stop
role, draft chances and treatment Chamber was purposely trying to its unspoken campaign to keep
in training. Otherwise, the keep out non-Chamber interest. out certain local legitimate
ste1·eotyped role given males Consequently, that night at the businesses for political reasons.
should be changed in the name of Environmental Planning Also, the Chamber should take
the lead of mOl'e progressive
ccequal rights!"
Letters to the Editor ...
commission there was an attempt Chambers who have attempted to
H. Wm Hart to do just that. The fact thai EIS
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words
get consumer organizations and
was beneficial to Albuquerque or citizen groups involved, and even
Ad in Poor Taste
typewritten and double spaced.
'
The Audubon Society has not was not the real issue. This as members.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
5. Conflict of interest laws need
what we as Americans attempt by the Chamber was an
included with the letter or it will not be considered for published
feel is in very poor taste, this attack against democracy. To this to be respected.
publication. Names will not be withheld upon request. If a being an adve1·tisement in the day, this Ch!tmber tactic has left a
Martin Nix
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone November 29, 1973 Lobo bad taste. {The proceedings and
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry regarding their upcoming films.
They state that the films will be
that name, plus the name of that group.
Lobo Staff
shown on December 7, 197 3.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of They then add a totally itrelcvant gditor-Janice Harding
letters received allows.
and tasteless aside comment Managing Editm-H,oger Makin
stating that it is on "Pearl Httl'bO~· News Editor-Jim Arnholz
Opinions ...
Opinions are signed guest editorials which do not Day." ·
I only hope that they do not f!ports Editor-Greg Lalire
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of the Lobo, or the
hold any function on Novembm· Arts & Media Editor-Charles Andrews
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Opinions may be any 22, because what will the ad say? i'.1orning Editor-Kathy Ptacek
Audubon Films
length, but may be cut due to space limitations.
19XX-7:30
p.m. P.eporters-Jon Bowman, Isabel Foreman, Michael Fraser
Nov.
22,
As with letters to the editor, please include address and
Gail Gottlieb, George Johnson, Leslie Keys Jeff Lee'
(John F. Kennedy's
telephone number with the Opinion.
Assassination Day)
Orlando Medina, Michael Minturn, Patty 'Nye H,us~
Ronald and Randolph Shibata
rjll'~Q!1&, ~etty H,isher, Rit::h. Roberts,.Diane Ross ~ ' •. ' I

.Letters
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Community Makes UNM's Decisions

I

Campus Notes
Mountaineering Club

The UNM Mountaineering Club
0 will meet on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at
7 p.m." in Room 250 GE of the
SUB.
Plans for Xmas trips will be
»
made,
and a slide show will be
·; given. For
more information call
0
Bob Jacobs at 256·3073 or Steve
8 Terlecki at 247·8112.
·~
:2:
Choral Auditions
Choral
auditions for the second
~
z semester wi\1 be held for all
o; university students on the
following days: Concert Choir
tryouts will be on Tuesday, Dec.
~ 11
from 9 a.m. t6 12 and from 1
p.m. t'o 5 p.m. Tryouts for the
Collegiate Singers will be on
Monday, Dec. 10 during the same
times, All auditions will be in
Room B·114 of the Fine Arts
Center. ·

"

Buffington Photos
Photographs by Mel Buffington
are now on display in the ASA
Gallery in the SUB. The show will
run through Dec. 18 with hours
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Friday. ·

. UNM Press Sale
The UNM Press Book Sale will
continue through Wednesday,
Dec. 5 in room 220 of the
Journalism Building.

Young Democrats

Faculty Women's Club

Young Democrats will hold the
last meeting of the semester on
Wednesday, Dec. 5 in room
231-D, SUB. Everyone is welcome
to attend and discuss the
upcoming legislative session,
national politics or whatever you

'l'hc UNM Faculty Women's
Club will hold its Christmas bull
on Dec. 14 in the Cotillion Room
of the Four Seasons Motor Inn
beginning at 7 p.m.
A buffet dinner will be served
and an orchestra will play for
dancing.
Reservations may be made with
Mrs. Kirk Webste1·, 3216 Casa
Bonita NE, by Dec. 7.

want,

Gay Lib
UNM Gay Liberation will meet
Wednesday, Dec. 5 at 8 p.m. in
Room 250B of the SUB. All gay
women and men interested in
discussing direction and activities
of the organization for spring
semester are invited to attend.
Further information-call
265·3089.

Kiva Club Meeting

Carl Thayler will read his
poetry on Thursday, Dec. 6 at 8
pm in the Clinton P. Anderson
Room in Zimmerman Library.
Thayler's presentation is
sponsored by the ASUNM·GSA
Poe try Series. The public is
invited.

There will be two meetings of
the Kiva Club this Wednesday
evening. At 6 pm Dillon Platero of
the Navajo Division of Education
will be at the Kiva Club to talk to
Navajo students about
recommendations students may
have concering the current Navajo
scholarship program.
At 7:30 pm there will be a
general Kiva Club meeting, 1. 812
Las Lomas NE on campus. On
agenda are a current report on the
status of scholarship aid (very

THE
MtnROn . IMAGE:
THE
INFLUENCE
OF
ON
DAGUERREOTYPE
AMEniCAN
SOCIETY,
by
Richard Rudisill. With 212
magnificenl early photos. 344
pages, cloth.
Sale Price $12
Reg. $30

THE IMAGE OF AniZONA,
Pictures from the Past, by An·
drew Wallace. More than 600
drawings, woodcuts. sketches.
and paintings show Arizona as it
looked before it became a S\ale.
232 pages.
Reg. $15
Sale Price $7.50

Carl Thayler

UNM PR€)) CHRI)TMf1)

BOO~)flLE

Wed., Thur., Fri. Nov. 28, 29 & 30-M on., T ue., Wed. Dec. 3, 4 &5

Room 220 journalism Building
(N.W. Corner Yale and Central)

CASH ONLY-NO PHONE ORDERS
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. we will be open
through the noon hour during the sale.
All books listed are new. perfect copic'l, but "e ;,~lo.;o h:ne
11 wide assor1mcnl of other rille~. ,;lighll) o;hnp,.om. at
40% off regular price ,.-hlle c;tork"i la~t.

HOWELLS' TRAVELS TO·
WARD ART, by J am;:s L. Dean.
Award-winning study of the
travel writings of W. D.
Howells. 153 pages, cloth.
Sale Price $2
Reg. $6.95
NORDFELDT THE PAINTER,
by Van Deren Coke. Life of one
of !he least publicized major
American painters. 149 pages. 87
illus. incl. 17 in full color. Cloth.
Sale Price $5
Reg. $12

OUTSTANDING
SPECIALS
D. H. LAWRENCE: ARTIST &
REBEL, by E. W. Tediock. Jr. A
study of Lawrence's fiction. 254
pages, cloth.
Reg. $7
Sale !'rice $2

COLORADO'S FIRST POR·
TRAIT: Scenes by Early Artists,
by Clifford P. Westermeier. The
first complete pictorial histqry of
Colorado using only drawings
and painlings made by 19th·
century artisls. 206 pages, 500
illustrations.
• Sate·l'rke$5
Reg. $10

important), an idea for an Indian
center 1 racist t-extbooks. nn idea
for a Christmas pm·ty, and other
pertinent issues. All Indian
students are urged to attend.

J. ROSS BROWNE: His Letters,
Journals, and Writings, edited by
Lina Fergusson Browne. New
materiaT on one of \he most fas·
cinating reporters on the West.
420 pages. illustrated.
Sale Price $3
Reg. $12

NEWMEXlCO
BOOKSHELF
POLITICS IN NEW MEXICO,
by J<ick E. Holmes. "U nquestionably 1he mos\ important book
about New Mexico politics to
da\e,"-Rocky Mountain Social
Science Journal. 351 pp.
Sale Price $2
neg. $7.95
NEW MEXICO'S QUEST FOn
STATEHOOD, 1846-1912, by
Robert W. Larson. A carefully
documented account of a remarkable 66-year struggle. 432 pp.
Sale Price $3
Reg. $12
NEW MEXICO IILUE BOOK,
1882, by Wm. G. Ritch. Facsimile
reprint of a primary source. full
of curious old facts. 214 pp ..
handsome slipcase.
R~g:$10
Sale Price $2

There will be n meeting for
skiers on Wednesday, Dec. 5 at
7:30 pm in the SUB tlwutN.
There will be a guest speaker from
Taos, free films nnd door prizes,
New membC'rs nro welco111e.

J.D. Labels
Spl'ing SenwstN' I.D. validation
labels for prc·registered students
will not be mailed but will be
distributed Jun. 9 in the western
foyer of Johnson Gym.

Student Directories

Computer Colloquium

Pick up your Student Directory
with your ID and 10 c~nts at the
SUB Coat Check.

Dr. George .P. Steck, staff
member of the Numerical
Mathematics Division of Sundin
Labo1·atories, will discuss
"Computer Recognition of
Hund·Wl'itten Chinese Characters"
on Thursday, Dec. 6 at 3:30p.m.
in room 142 of the Computing
Center.

GSA Council
The next meeting of the GSA
Council is Dec. 4 at 7 pm in room
129 of the SUB, This is the last
council meeting of the semester.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
No. 70
Vol. Tl
Box 20 1 University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico 'Dnlly Lobo Is publir>hcd Monday through Frfdny 4!Vcry
n•gulnr WC'ek of the Univ-erl!lty year
nnd weekly during t.he summer I!C!:Iaion
by the Uonnl oC Sluti~·Tit Publlcntlon" oC
the Unlveruity or New Mexico, nnd fs
not linnncinlly n~sacintcd with UNM.
Second clnas postage pnfd nt Albu(Jucr~
que, New M(':>:ico 87131. SuimcriJJtlon
rule is $7.fi0 for the ucndemie yc:m.r
The opinions exprcase!l on the 'euitorh•l pns::e~~ o( The Dnlly Lobo nrc
those of the author &~lely, tJn.slgncd
opinion I!! t.haL of the edltoriul bourd
of 'fhc Dnily I.oho. NCJthin" printed in
The Dnily Lobo ncceMmrlly rePresents
the vlewa o! the Univcmlty or New
Mexico.

THE R~:DISCOVEnY OF NEW
MEXICO, 1580·1594, by George
P. Hammond. Coronado Series.
HI. Deluxe cdilion of rare Span·
ish documents. 359 pp.
neg. $17.50
Sale Price $7
SAINTS ,IN THE VALLEYS:
Christian Sacred Images in the
History, Life and Folk Art of
Spanish New Mexico, by Jos~ E.
Espinosa. The history and mean·
ing of santos. 136 pages, 47
photos.
neg. $7.50
Salel'ricc $3

SCHOLARLY SPECIAL
REVOLT OF THE PUEBLO
INDIANS OF NEW MEX·
ICO
AND
OTERMIN'S
ATTEMPTED nECONQUEST,
1680·1682, by Charles Wilson
Hackett. Part of the Coronado
Historical Series. these volumes
contain annolations and transla·
tions of 17th-century Span ish
documents. 2 volumes. 472 and
442 pages.
Sale Price $15
Reg. $30

WESTERN INTEREST
CHASING GEnONIMO: The
Journal of Leonard Wood,
May-September 1886, edited
by Jack C. Land. The first print·
ing of a documentary source
heretofore available only in
manuscript. 152 pages. photos.
neg. $6.95
Sale Price $3
FRONTIER ARMY
SKETCHES, by James W. Steele.
A new edition of a colleclion of
vignet\es about life along the Rio
Grande. first issued in 1873. 340
pages.
Sale Price $3
Reg. $7.95
THE LIFE AND DEATH OF
JOHN HENnY TUNSTALL,
hy Frederick Nolan. Story of the
young Englishman killed in the
opening days or the Lincoln
Counly War. lllus. Cloth.
neg. $8.95
Sale Price $3

NOW IN! THE 1'i£!ST SELECTION
EVER OF RECYCLED LEATHER.
JACKE't.S & Ml.5CELLJ\NE.OUS G,M..MLN.T$
AT llNHDiRD OF L<M? PRIC£5. :A(SO
TAKE A LOOK AT THE ..S6UTHWE5T~
LARGEST ..5E.lcCTlON. OF NON-Pl.J\5TIC
BEJ\05 fROM ALL OVE\t THE 1-VORLD·

HIE LOST TRAPPERS, by
David H. Coyner. edited by
David J. Weber. A new edition
of the hlountain·man classic
\hat is still a riddle for hbtorians.
224 pages. map.
Sale Price $2
Reg. $8.50

THE LIFE AND WRITINGS OF
IIARTOLOME DE LAS CASAS,
by Henry Raup Wagner. A mod·
ern biography of the great 16th·
century crusader for Indian
rights. 328 pages. clolh.
lteg. $12.50
Sale I' rice $4

CHRONICLES
OF
THE
GRINGOS: The U.S. Army in
the Mexican War, 1846·1848, by
Gco. Winston Smilh and C'hurles
Judah. "'Varied. colorful, and
significant eyewitness reports."·Journal of Southern History.
523 pages. 83 iliuWUiions,
Snle Price $3
neg. $15

LIH:
IN
HIE
NOnTH
DURING THE CIVIL WAn: A
Source History, by Geo. W.
Smith and Charles Judah. A
sometimes surprising picture of
life nbove the Mason-Dixon line.
416 pp. 35 i!lus.
Sale Price $3
neg. $10

DERBY'S nEPORT on Opening
the Colorndo, 1850·1851; edited
by Odic B. Faulk. A fascinating
record of one of the mosl impor·
tant of 1he earlier explorations
of the Colorado. 64 pages. illustralions. m:1p.
neg,$7
Sale Price $2

THURMAN ARNOLD, SOCIAL
CnlTIC: The Satirical Challenge
to Orthodoxy, by Edward N.
K carny. A critical biography of
the eminenl New Dealer. 190
pages
neg. $6.95
Sale Price $3

FEDERAL CONTROL OF THE
WESTERN APACHES, 1848·
1.886, by Ralph H. Ogle. 289-page
cloth edition wilh introduclion by
Oakah L. Jones, Jr. Reprin1ed
from the 1940 edition.
Sale Price $2
Reg. $6.95

DISASTER AT MOSCOW: Von
Bock's Campaigns, 1941·1942, by
Alfred W. Turney. A fascinating
study of a major turning point
in World War II. 244 pages,
photos, maps.
neg. $6.95
Sale Price $3

OUTSTANDING
BARGAINS

HANDIIOOK. OF FEDERAL
INDIAN LAW, by Felix S. Co·
hen. The classic work of federal
Indian law and the legal his·
tory of· Indian-white relations.
706 pages.
Sale Price $15
Reg. $25

BOIIIILED PEGASUS: A Descriptive Bibliography of Minor
English Poetry, 1641·1660, by
Joseph Frank. "A kind of illus·
trated survey of popular English
in
1his
important
poetry
period."-Seventeenth
Century
News. 482 pages.
Sale Price $4
Reg. $16
THE
SOUTHWESTEnN
JOUnNALS OF ADOLPH F,
IIANDELIER, 188()..1882, edited
by Charles H. Lange and Carroll
L. Riley. The firsl voluhle of the
field notebooks and intimate
diaries of a pioneering anthro·
pologist. 480 pages, illus\rated.
Sale Price $3
Reg. $15

AFTER THE STORM: Land·
marks of the Modern Mexican
Novel, by Joseph Sommers. "One
of the best studies of Mexican
fiction to date."-Jiooks Abroad.
224 pages.
Sale Price $2
neg. $5.95
EnASMUS, edited by T. A.
Dorey. Essays on various aspects
of the "rnodcl man of culture" of
the 16th certtu'ry. 173 pages.
Sale Price $2
Reg. $6

'

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rntes: lOc per word, $1,00 minimum.
Terms: Pnyrt)cnt must be mnde In Cull
prior to Insertion of ndvertlncment.
Where: Journnllam Dulldlng, Room 206,

l)

PEHSONALS

4)

J NFmD A PLACE to live, pronto I Pre-

ferably ncnr tJNM. Contuct Mlchnel
lllukc nt 2GO-a433.
12/7
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS TUESDAY
niten: 7:30. Canterbury Chnpel, 426 Unl.
ver11ity N,E.
12/6
-~--·--·~
SPEND NEW YEAR'S in Greece with
the Univer11ity or. Albuquerque Travel
group. Contnct W. F. Lee. 243-9461.
12/6
PHOTOGRAPHER'S FIGURE MODEL
for amateur photographer using blnck
& white medium. $3-$6/hr. Cull 821-3986
nCtcr 6 p.m.
12/7
'I'ALK to people who listen. Cn11 AGORA.
We cure. 277-3013.
tfn
RIDERS (S) to Dnytan, Ohio via St.
Louis-lndlnnapo]is. Leaving Dec. 10. AI
__266-1613, 842-9881.
12/7
PORTRAI'I'S of you for Chrlstmns? Still
time. Nnlurul light, outdoors or in your
home, very different !rom studio type,
blnclt-nnd-whitc. Rensonnblc prices. Sntlsfnction gunruntced ut no chnrge. Excellent, Inexpensive rdrt for rclntlves,
friends. A-photogrnpher, 1717 Glrnrd
12/7
Dlvd. N.E. Cull 266-2444,
A'r1'EN'l'ION FJ.JASHY WOMEN musiciun-singers, experienced, cuuipped to
form bnnd, 866-7741.
12/li
CONTRACI~P'I'IVES for Men-by mnll I
Eleven top brnnds -Trojan - Con ture.
'I'hrce Rumples: $1. Twelve mixed snmplcs: $3. Pin in puclmgc. PoJ>Inn, Dox
2666-CJ"2n/167, Chapel IIIJI, N.C. 27414.
12/7
DELICIOUS FOOD - rensonnbly priced;
12 :00-1:16, Mon.-Fri.: Canterbury Chapel, 426 University N.El.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP 7 You
have friends who cure nt Birthright.
247-981!1.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
11>8 of Student Publications.

2>

LOST & FOUND

LOS'r-UNM AREA-mctnl file box 3 x G.
Rcwnrd, cull 842-0668.
12/6
FOUND: Key between Biology & Geology
Dldgs. Clnim nt J ournnllsm Dldg., room
20M.
12/4

3)

SERVICES

MR. liANDY: "We have the men & the
know-how." 898-9011.
12/4
LOW CAR INSURANCE RA'I'ES for mnrried students. Cull 298-6491 nnd nsk for
Dick Alcxnnder.
12/7
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pl1otos.
Lowest t>ricC!I In town, fust, pleasing.
Nenr UNM. Cull 266-2444 or come to
1717 Glrnrd N.E.
12/7
NEED TYPING DONE? Call Susan, 2661349. 60-60c per page. Experienced. 12/4
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
Clinical Program offers legal services
!or students nnd stuff. Furnished by
qunlif\cd lnw students under !nculty supervision. Availnblllty limited to those
whose assets nnd Income do not exceed
cstnbllshed guidelines. 60c registration
fee. Cull 277-2!113 or 277-3604 for Jnformntlon and appointments. Sponsored
trn
by Associated Students of UNM.

4l

5)
~--------------

COT.JlJMnlAN-WES'r. 1 block to UNM,
rww & hcnutiful spncioua luxury apnrtmen!B. 209 Columbin S.E. 1 & 2 bt.!d·
rooms, furnished & billa pnld, from
$166,00. Rccrcnlion rooms, awimming
Jlool, dlahwnshcrs, diaposers, aecurlly
nnd re(rig, nir. Mgr. 268-8934 or 2681006.
12/7
ONE JH!)DROOM, furnished. Penn, N.E.
For couple or one' single. Lensc & deposit. $120. 242-2211.
ttn
PAHMERS' INSUHANCE - Group-I•'ire,
I.Jifc, Auto, Renters'. Cull Joe Allen. 29201>11.
12/4
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,·applicatlon photographs. Close, quick, sane,
2312·A Centrnl SE. Behind Buttcrlleldl!.
266-9967.
ttn
TV REPA JR. Free estimatCR. Service call
$3. Student discount. 766-1064.
12/7
BRDROOM,
Sl'l"I'ING-ROOM, J>rivnlc
bnlh, UNM len blocks. 243-6Ia9 evenings.
12/6
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH Lend & Mnplc
SE. I•'rom $121i per month. Large 1 DR,
2 Dit, & efficiencies. Prlvnte bniconiCR,
pnridng, full-security building, completely
furnished, refrlgerntcd air, Call Jim nt
843-7632.
tfn
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Dda. Furn. & Unfurn.Utllllies Included. Pool, gns bnrbeQuc,
large bnlconles, sauna, ref. air, 10 min,
from UNM. Wnterbcds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Mnrqucttc NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome Ill
::---:-:-THE NEW Cl'fADEL APTS.-efficlency
nnd one bedroom, $130-$166, utilities
pnid. Mod furnlahinga, plush cnrpetlng,
dishwashers, disposnls1 swimming pool,
laundry room, recreatton room. Walking
distance to UNM, corner of University
nnd Indlnn School NEl. 243-2494, 12/7

21" Color Console TV. $126. B/W Portable,
$36. Gunrnnteed. 766-1064.
12/7
QUALITY SOUND, Lnrgc elzc Advent
fl}lcnkcrs,.. $160.00, Neg., Mike. 266-1766.
12/7
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR BICYCJ,JNG
PEOPLE. Dooks, cycling clothes, accessories. Quality bicycles nt lowest prices.
Hnllctt gyci';S, 266-1702.
12/7
1970 HONDA 360 needs work, $100. Call
nftcr 6. 262-0470.
12/7
30 PORTADl,E TV's. $25 to $60. 441
Wyoming NE. 266-6987,
2/21
CAMERA, Polaroid, model 420. With
flush. Used once. Cnll 247-0066.
12/7
FOR SALE: 10 x 60 Mobile Home, skirt·
ed & tied down, excellent condition. 2984934.
12/7

ROOMMATE for 4-bedroom hmlsc 3 blocks
12/7
from UN~. $60. 842-0820.
APT. FOR RENT. Large, 1-bedroom.
Smn!J pet allowed, li min. from UNM.
265-6279 or 266-4298.
12/7
STORAGE SPACE Availnble during scmester brenk. Call Mike nt 266-9128. 12/6

FOR SALE

FOR SAJ,N: 1072 Triumph Spitfire. Low
mllcng(•, 26 mpg. Cull 266-41iG2 nfter 0
2n1~o~_n~.Um~ weekends,
12{2
LIM V JNG ALIIUQUERQUE--anow tires
~- uacd, 300 miles, Hemington-13 x 660,
$12.60 en~h: Sklla, used 6 times, boots,
Polca, hlndlngH, $100.000. 266-9648. 12/4
BICYCI,E: PJ<;TJGEOT PXlO-I<J. 23% inch
frnme. LC!Is thnn 1 yr. old. Excellent
condition, $200: 247-2632 cveningH. 12/7
AKC
BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS.
Hunting, show, pets. Reasonnb)c. 2087718.
12/7
r~LOYDS
STEREO receiver, 2 I"Joyds
apenkcrs, Pnnnsonle turntable. Stereo
8-trnck tupc deck, $126. Cull nftcr fi.
262-0470.
12/7
WHII,E 'I'HEY LAS'r. Duck L~aues of the
Dully Lobo nrc sold Cor lOc each In Student Publications Business Office room
206, Journalism Dulldlng.
·------CLAIROT.. AIR l3RUSJI l!AIRDRYER:
Mont. Blum~ lmckpnck. Doth good condi_:!o~. 26~,:29~..
12(J
Fnmwoon & COAl... Pnlo Duro Woodyard. UNM Student, 242-8170 or 842!10!!6.
12/7
USTm REFRIGERATOR, perfect condition. $30, 265-7013 or 260-1798.
12/6
M.OV lNG! Absolutely must sell 1971 Triumph 660 Bonneville, $660 Cheup. AI,
21i6-1613, H42-!1881,
12/7
FOHD '66 MUSTANG convertible. Good
rondition, four new tires. $GOO or best
alTer. Call 277-6188. MUBt aeJII
12/7
LIM VING TOWN; 1962 Tempest convertible, $260; 10-apced, $60; atcreo nm/fm,
lnpc deck, turntable, spenkers, $160, or
best otrera. 266-3911.
12/4
JEWJoJI.. RY - Specializing In custom engagement & wedding sc!B. Charlie Romero. 268-3896.
1973 HONDA 760. Immnculatc condition,
sport/tour, equipped with chrome s-bnr,
highwny bars, loud nlr horns. $1,426
neg. 243-4276, IC no nnswcr, leave mCR•
au~:c for Rnndy nt 243-2881.
12/4
RIEKER G2 Spitler ski boo!B. Drnnd new.
Size 11%. Must sec to nppreclatc. 2560293.
12/4

5), FOR SALE

FOR SALE

7)

EMPLOYMENT

MISCELLANEOUS

GROOVY OLD CLOTHES. hended bngs,
nil kinds of old stuff. Remember us ln
Corrales? Now Byrd's Antiques, 333
011una N·.'Y: 345-3097.
12/7
INTERESTED TN renting house7 Need n
roommate? Call Lynn, 277-6672,
12/4
PHOTOGRAPHY
COURSE
forming.
Taught by art-oriented, professional.
One three-hour lecture we.ekly, lndividunl
darkroom instruction. Heavy prncticc In
cxc~llent darkroom neur UNM. Discussions, critiquea, field trips. Limited to
eight V!'rY serious persons, beginners or
intermedlntc. Stnrtlng around Feb, 1st.
Fllls fast, so reserve n p]nce now. Detnils: 266-2444.
12/7
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE is taking
submlsijlons tor the next Issue, Bring
them to room 206 J ournallsrn.

................... .............

spect12um
boto

INTERNATIONAL
. for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form

HAIR DESIGNING

Cu~tom ntack & White
Procc~to;ing

2U17 St\!\: Mi\TEO ;-..;g
TEI.EPIIC >NE 21iU-4:i:J7

with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance

'UNM P.O. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

:\USCELLANEOUS

HAWAII'S NATURAL Ill.'auty. Com!.' nnrl
tmjoy it! Audubon WilclliCc Film, I<'ridt~Y.
De<'. 7th, 7 :30, POJJcjoy Hnll.
12/7

FREE CARTOONS
TOMORROW
f

featuring:
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"Beef& B~"
"K• Kat"
&
"BCVUWJ G~ee"

Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Arts & Crafts Fair
December 6 & 7, 1973 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Student Union Building Ballroom
Local Artists will have work
for display & Sale
Sponsored by AS UN M Crafts Area
and Student Activities Center

'

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily Lobo
_ times beginning

l'1l

.

1-1

WEEK!

7804 Central SE

'"d

ll)

(1q

«:

THIS

between Louisiana & Wyomin

5 or more consecutive insertions

71

Come on down!

@!&:@]!ill

1Oc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

Photographs from the ASA Gallcrv show. "Art Hjstorian!-.," should
be· picked up at the gallery Mon.~
Fri .. 9 a.m.- I p.m.

Continuous Showing
1 Oam-3pm
in the Sub-Theatre

tll;llll

Classified Advertising Rates

Photographs

OVERSEAS JOBS-Auatrnira. Europe, S.
Amerirn, Afrirn. Students nil professions
nnd occupations, $700 to $3000 monthly.
Expenses pnid, overtime, sift;htqE'elnst.
F'r~c
information.
Write:
TRANS
WORLD RF:SEARC:H, Dept. A26, P.O.
Box 603, Corte Mndern, Cn. !14926. 12/7

Makers
and Mode
Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

••

5l

'09 VW DUS, needs work, $650.00. Cull
298-0960 or 867-2692.
12/4

ol

or bv mail
Clnsalntod Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

..

, under the heading !circle onel: 1. Personals;

2. Lost & Found, 3. Services, 4. For Rent, 5. For Sale, 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.
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